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LECTURE III.

THE pathology of the lardaceous change was now dis.
cussed as of an infiltration beginning with the arteries, and
afterwards involving other tissues, of a material the nature
of which was a matter of much interest. It had long been
known that the material with which lardaceous organs were
infiltrated was nitrogenous, and did not differ appreciably in
its ultimate composition from fibrine and albumen. The
interest chiefly lay in the points of difference between the
lardaceous matter and the healthy tissues; one of the most
important of these was to be found in the relation of the
morbid deposit to the alkalies. The presence of the lar-
daceous material could be at once detected by its reaction
with iodine in a manner to be presently explained. If now
the weakest solution of potash or soda, or a stronger one of
ammonia, be brought into contact with the infiltrated

structure, its power of reacting with iodine was at once and
finally abolished, and that without any destruction of the
normal tissue, or even material injury to its microscopic
structure. This appeared to depend on the extraordinary
solubility of the morbid deposit in alkalies, a property which
Dr. Marcet toqk advantage of to obtain the material for
analysis.
Pursuing further the relation of the alkalies to the new

material, it was found that infiltrated organs, taking the
liver as best suited for the comparison, were deficient in
alkali, especially in potash. In a series of healthy livers the
total alkaline salts gave an average of 1 0, the potash of
’209, in 100 parts. In a series of lardaceous livers the
total alkaline salts averaged ’739, the potash ’169, in
100 parts. While the alkaline salts were diminished
under the disease, the salts of the earths were increased.
These observations had since been confirmed by some made
by Dr. Dupre at the request of the Pathological Society.
Comparing the mineral constituents of three healthy livers
with three highly lardaceous livers, he found that with the
healthy liver the potash amounted on an average to ’283 per
cent., with the lardaceous to ’131 per cent. The chloride of
sodium was somewhat increased in the morbid tissue.
Passing not? to another organ, it was shown with regard

to the spleen that parallel statements might be made.
The ash of this organ had been examined in nine instances;
three healthy, five lardaceous, and one of rickety enlarge-
ment. With the lardaceous change the potash was lessened,
as compared to the state of health, from an average of ’311
per cent. to one of ’196 per cent. The soda varied much,
but had apparently su’:/fered no loss. The earthy salts were
generally increased. With the rickety enlargement, one
superficially resembling the lardaceous, though profoundly
different from it, diminution was found in the earthy salts
only.
Reverting to the iodine reaction by which the lardaceous

tissue was ordinarily distinguished, it was described as

depending on the greater absorption and retention
of iodine by the morbid deposit. The supposed amy-
loid blue had not come within the observation of the
lecturer; but the interest which pertained to this reaction,
while the deposit was thought to be starchy, no longei
existed now that it was known to be nitrogenous. A more
obvious interest attached to the remarkable manner in
which some of the normal constituents of the body could be
made to yield the reaction. This could be done by impart.

ing to them acidity. Fibrine under this influence yielded
so exact a counterfeit of the lardaceous reaction that he
had ventured to call dealkalised fibrine artificial amyloid
matter. Fibrine dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid gave
a precipitate with iodine of the characteristic colour, and
the same result could be shown on the acidified fibrine as
recovered by evaporation. This manifestation of the
"amyloid" reaction by certain constituents of the blood on
their being transferred from alkaline to acid combination,
the paucity of potash in lardaceous organs, and the extreme
solubility of the morbid deposit in alkilies, which would
seem to prohibit its deposition from blood of normal alkali-
nity-all these suggest that a deficiency of the alkaline
solvent, and a consequent separation from the blood of
something for the solution of which the means no longer
suffice, is a rude ideal of the morbid process.
The causes of the disease were next considered. Reference

was made to a series of sixty-six cases, published some years
ago, which had led to the inference that the disorder was
especially caused by suppuration, independently of any
cachectic condition, whether tubercular, cancerous, or syphi-
litic, with which the discharge might happen to be asso-
ciated. These conclusions were tested by a tabular analysis
of 83 cases fatal in St. George’s Hospital since the publica-
tion of the previous observations. Of these 60 were con-
nected with ascertained, 4 with presumed suppuration.
Cancer existed in 2, tubercle in 37, while there was evidence
of syphilis, historical or pathological, in 18. Suppuration
was often effective in causing the disease, when of purely
local or accidental origin, as in renal stone, ovarian or

pelvic inflammation, accident, surgery gangrene or bed-sores.
Cachexia might be at once dismissed as not necessary to the
production of the lardaceous change. Tubercle and cancer
were connected with it only by means of the suppuration
they so often caused. Syphilis stood in a different relation
to the disorder; it was alone an adequate cause of the lar-
daceous infiltration, however helped by the discharge due
to some of its secondary and tertiary lesions. In the table
the disease was attributed to syphilis without excessive

suppuration in 11 instances, while evidence or record of
syphilis complicated the antecedents of 7 others.
- Taking the disease as due to suppuration in the abstract,
the modus operandi was taken into question. The infective
and exhaustive results of suppuration were considered, and
the lardaceous change attributed to the latter. Then as to
the essential loss involved in suppuration which occasioned
the result, it was inferred that of all the organic consti-
tuents of the discharge the white corpuscles were those
only which could with any probability be thought to im-
poverish the system by their removal. The potash of the
blood was chiefly contained in its corpuscles, and largely in
the white, as evident from the composition of pus.. It was
probable, therefore, that suppuration, which essentially
consisted in the escape of these corpuscles, might produce
its morbid results which were characterised by want of
potash by their deficiency. Whatever were the action of
the leucocytes, a discharge of pus was virtually a discharge
of potash, since pus, chemically speaking, differed from
blood mainly in the superabundance of this essential alkali.
This loss was apparently the link between suppuration and
the lardaceous deposit, and partial impoverishment of the
blood and deposition of what was in relative excess pre-
sented itself as a rough outline of the process.
But besides the exhaustion of discharge, it was clear that

there were other modes by which the disorder could be
produced. Diminished income was as bad as increased
expenditure, and defective assimilation equivalent to in-
creased waste. Under the influence of syphilis we should
be prepared to find nutrition impaired in any manner : the
attenuation of its subjects showed that their food was not
turned to purpose; could it be that the white corpuscles
were insufficiently developed and their accompanying potash
insufficiently introduced ? 2 -

The organic results of the disorder, in relation especially
to renal disease, were then considered, with particular re-
ference to the irritative results of the infiltration in the
setting up of tubal catarrh and intertubal nucleation, fibrosis
and granulation. The occasional presence of arterial and
cardiac hypertrophy was regarded as the necessary result of
these secondary renal disturbances, though lardaceous infil-
tration per se had little tendency to cause uraemia, and seldom
any result of this nature. No doubt the exhausting dis-
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charges productive of and consequent upon the lardaceous both acute and chronic cases, is a measure of their danger;
change kept down the vascular tension and prevented its and while it is not advisable too largely to divert the
results. urinary fluids by severe catharsis, increased hardness of the
The lecture concluded with a consideration of the secon- pulse and other more obvious aggravations of the general

dary lesions associated with the lardaceous condition. state seldom fail to ensue upon constipation. When
&mdash;&mdash;=&mdash; cerebral ursemia is threatening, hard purging by elaterium

The following observations upon the treatment of the or otherwise is essential. As an habitual laxative a drug
forms of albuminuria, the nature of which had been dis- less used than it deserves to be-sulphate of potah,-given
cussed in the lectures, should have formed the conclusion of two or three times a day, in doses of from ten to twenty
the course had time permitted of their delivery :- grains, is sometimes invaluable. It may be aided, if neces-

I have hitherto said nothing of the treatment of the sary, by Epsom salts or cream of tartar. This, or these, in
disorders the nature and relations of which have occupied their laxative action clear the obscured or blood-spotted
our attention. It would not be suitable that I should retina and remove mists from the field of vision, slowly and
occupy the College with the details of recognised and not always completely, but in a manner which affords a
familiar practice. But one or two points call for mention, remarkable contrast to the inutility of iron in this respect,
and I have chosen to place them together, distinguishing, and gives testimony as to the use of alvine evacuation in
when needful, what applies to one state of kidney and not lessening the arterial tension of which such lesions are the
to another, rather than to incur the danger of repetition index. The chronic headache of the granular kidney is
by annexing to each separately any reference to the mea- often similarly and equally relieved.
sures by which it should be met. While by such means the system is enabled to dispense,
In treating the disorders of the vital gland in question as far as may be, with the renal function, it must be asked

our measures must not be limited by the bounds of the whether, particularly in circumstances of recent inflamma-
materia medica. The circumstances of ordinary life - tion, anything can be done directly towards the cure of the
food, drink, and temperature-are to be considered as injured organs. Discarding counter-irritation as a method
of the first importance, while the contents of the of punishing the skin for the errors of organs for which it
Pharmacopoeia occupy the position of auxiliaries whose is not responsible, it must be admitted that, beyond en-
services sometimes decide the battle, and at others are suring sufficient irrigation of the tubes, our chief endeavour
dispensed with without loss. Therapeutics to be suc- is to provide the gland with leisure to cure itself. But it
cessful must have a physiological basis. To give rest is worth mention-especially in relation to a rapidly fatal
as far as may be to an inflamed structure is an old and form of nephritis, in which the tubes become widely sealed
wise maxim; and it is not less obvious, in regard to the up, as if filled with molten glass, by a pseudo-croupous
system at large, that if a great channel of exit be obstructed exudation of fibrine, the urine being almost suppressed,
the materials which therefore tend to accumulate should while the little that is passed is loaded not only micro.
be sparingly introduced. The diet with albuminuria-save scopically, but, as a bulky precipitate, with large fibrinous
with that of lardaceous origin, in which the secreting power cylinders-that all plugging of the tubes from this cause
is until late but little impaired, while an exhausting dis- can be prevented by the administration of alkalies. Alkaline

charge may have to be obviated-should be below the urine is a solvent for fibrine, and with this in process of
- oustom of health in its nitrogenous components. It may secretion the exudation retains its fluidity, and whatever
abound in milk and farinaceous matters, while fish may harm it is capable of doing by solidifying in the tubes is
often take the place of flesh. The increase of albumen in obviated. The experiment is easy of trial. However
the urine upon a too early resort to a meat diet is a common numerous fibrinous casts may be-and I need not say that

experience. With regard to liquids, it cannot be too this term comprises all that are usually passed,-they will,
strongly insisted upon that the functional strain upon the upon the alkalescence of the urine, quickly cease to appear,
kidney is not to be measured by the quantity of water to return again with its acidity. There are cases in which
which filters through it, but by the quantity of mainly such relief to the tubes must avert a pressing danger, but
nitrogenous refuse which it has to convert and eliminate. it is disappointing to recognise, as I fear we must, that the
Water, which probably transudes almost as through dead process of renal inflammation is seldom so simple as to
membranes, probably makes little demand upon the real admit of cure by this means.
secretive function. The worst kidneys indeed, those most I may say a word touching the use of iron. The im-

hopelessly incapable of their special work, will often dis- poverishing effect of albuminuria, possibly from the de-
charge most of it. And it is easy to see that its passage is structive action of the retained refuse upon the blood-
salutary both in the dilution of scanty and irritating urine, corpuscles, produces a pallor which cannot but suggest this
and also in washing out the solid products which, under the remedy; and in recovery from attacks of renal inflamma-
inflammatory process, collect mischievously in the tubes. tion none is more helpful. But a medicine which is effective
A further use is to be discerned in this general law: the for good is generally, and in somewhat the same measure,
solids of the urine vary with its water. With given kidneys effective for harm; and iron in chronic albuminuria needs
the solid excreta wax and wane with the bulk of the urine. to be administered with more discrimination than it, per-
Any means therefore-mere aqueous filtration as safely haps, always receives. With high vascular tension, such as
as any-which increases this will also increase the com- belongs to the granular kidney, with a hard pulse for its
ponents of the secretion which are essential to life. With sign, an enlarged heart, retinal mischief, and possibly per-
tubal nephritis, therefore, and scanty urine, an aqueous sistent headache and nausea as concomitants, iron, however
dietary, even with the addition of distilled water, or the seemingly indicated by the look of the patient, is generally
element in some slightly sophisticated shape, will prove in injurious unless most guardedly anticipated and counter-
every sense beneficial. In many, perhaps in most, cases of poised by aperients. The perchloride, among other salts,
nephritis of tubal origin, these remedies of patriarchal is often of especial service in dropsy; but where the vessels
simplicity-,, spare diet, and spring water clear " are all are not thus relieved and the symptoms which threaten are
that are needed to guide the disorder to its natural cure. uraemio, this drug is generally better withheld. In any
To this surest and safest of diuretics others must often condition it seldom fails to do harm if allowed to consti-

be added, both to lessen dropsy and to avert the dangers of pate-a result which may be obviated by mixing the ferru-
ursemia. The old rule is that in recent cases digitalis ginous salt with sulphate or bitartrate of potash.
should be used; it seldom fails to increase the flow of In the treatment of granulation or lingering nephritis
urine, but I am not sure that it does not sometimes do so climate should take no secondary place. Every organ of
with some exasperation of the inflammatory action. The the body, according to the teaching of ancient medicine, was
bitartrate and acetate of potash, which have a purgative as subject to a separate planetary or celestial rule-a fancy
well as a diuretic effect, may probably be more safely resorted which has at least this much of truth, that functional
to. In chronic cases as much as can be done harmlessly by activity, and with it the liability to disease, are apportioned
diuretics may be accomplished with scoparium, nitre, and among the eliminating organs largely by external tem-
juniper. Cantharides and the more irritating agents of perature or solar influence. In the tropics the stress falls
this class are generally distinctly injurious, upon the skin and the liver; in the temperate zone upon

Perhaps, next to a regulation of the diet, it is most im- the lungs and the kidneys. The comparative exemption of
portant to secure a daily and somewhat loose action of the the kidneys from disease, save of the lardaceous kind, ap-
bowels. Purgatives lessen. the vascular tension, which in pears, as far as our evidence goes-and the experience of our
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ubiquitous race makes it tolerably extensive,-to be common
to the warmer latitudes; and the inference that under the
same atmospheric influence chronic albuminuria, when not
of lardaceous origin, would find perhaps, not organic cure,
but at least systemic relief, has been amply justified by
recent experience.
Not to dwell upon the treatment of cerebral ureamia, in

which the uses of drastic purging and forced diaphoresis are
sufficiently well known as lessening the ureemic state, while
means of controlling nervous irritability, the bromides,
chloral and chloroform, are helpful as withholding its con-
vulsive effects, I will say a word upon the less trite topics,
the prevention and possible cure of the lardaceous condition.
This condition is one in which medicinal treatment would

seem to be suggested by the nature of the morbid change,
and encouraged by a tendency to natural recovery which
the disease, even in an advanced stage, will sometimes
exhibit. But with the curative power inherent in the
human frame, not in this case, however, so often successful
as might be wished, comes the ever-present vice of thera-
peutics, the attributing to art what belongs to nature-a
possibility of error which will probably never cease to in-
crease the confidence of the confident practitioner, and the
distrust of him who, in one sense more foolish, is wise
enough to doubt.
When the disease is consequent upon syphilis, iodide of

potassium is of marked effect in lessening the organic en-
largement and ameliorating its other effects. Sometimes,
when a long-continued suppuration has come to an end, or
greatly diminished, a retrogression in the resultant disease
can be slowly followed, though no antidotal drugs have
found place, if only the diet of the patient be liberal and
his general surroundings favourable to health. The special
remedy which pathology suggests, one which of late years
I have used often and largely, is potash. I have found, in
the first place, that under lasting suppuration potash salts
can be given, not only without the depressing effects which
sometimes attend their use, but to the improvement of the
general health, and with the absence of lardaceous sym-
ptoms, which, in the circumstances of the case, would be at
least a probable contingency. Further than this, I heve
given the salts of potash alone, or with quinine and iron,
where visceral swelling, diarrhoea, and albuminuria have
betokened the disorder in an advanced shape. Under such
treatment the liver and spleen have become measurably
smaller, the urine less albuminous, the patient has gained
flesh and weight, and all the symptoms have ameliorated.
But chemicals put into the stomach- are not brought to bear
upon the tissues as if the treatment of disease were con,
ducted in a test-tube, and the cure is at best but a slow
one. It is further obscured, or possibly simulated, by the
shrinking which the swollen organs sometimes naturally
undertake. The most striking instance of recovery undei
treatment which has come under my notice was one in which
the disease was associated with syphilis, and the treatmeni
correspondingly modified. Great enlargement of the spleen
and liver, albuminuria, diarrheea, and emaciation, gavE
evidence of the disorder in a degree of seemingly hopeless
severity. Iodide of potassium was given, with potash and
its vegetable salts. The patient was apparently cured; and
on his death from an accidental cause, three years after-
wards, the viscera has returned to their natural size and
shape, and only such traces of the lardaceous change werE
discovered as to warrant the belief that he had once had
more of it.
On the whole, reviewing my experience in this matter, 1

am bound to admit that the administration- of potash b3
itself has proved, I will not say useless, but disappointing
less effective than pathological inference would lead us t(
hope.
As to the use of remedies of the restorative and toni(

class-iron, quinine, and cod-liver oil-there is unequivoca:
evidence. If the deficiency of potash be connected, as I have
ventured to surmise, with a loss or insufficient developmenl
of leucocytes, the disorder may perhaps be more appro
priately met by means which promote their formatior
rather than by the mere introduction of material which, in
the deficiency of these essential elements of, nutrition, per.
haps cannot be turned to vital purpose.
The measures I have commonly, and numerous experience

justifies me in saying beneficially, used, have been liberal die1
with beef- tea, Liebig’s extract, and vegetables, all of whic!

abound in potash salts, together with liquor potassae, phos-
phate of potash, iron, quinine, and sometimes cod-liver oil.
The alkaline remedies have been urged with the most ad-
vantage during the persistence of suppuration.

ON THE TREATMENT OF SEVERE
SPRAINS.

BY SAMPSON GAMGEE, F.R.S. EDIN.,
SURGEON TO THE QUEEN’S HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAM.

11 SEVERE sprains are often serious fractures, though no
bone be broken, or only a bit may be chipped off ; the liga-
ments and fascise are ruptured, blood being extravasated
into the joints, into the sheaths of tendons, and for some
distance not infrequently between the layers of muscles.
The swelling is great, the pain intense. The orthodox treat-
ment by leeches and fomentations is valueless, compared
with circular compression and perfect immobilisation."*

Personal experience only adds strength to this opinion,
and yet the orthodox antiphlogistic treatment continues to
find favour with authorities. To quote one of the most
recent and distinguished: ’,As to severe sprains, at first,
while the active state of effusion is present, antiphlogistic
measures are necessary. Where it is grateful to the patient,
the sedulous application of ice-bags is, I think, the best;
but if this is not tolerated, leeches, followed by warm
fomentations or evaporating lotions, or irrigation with
spirit and water, will best check the tendency to effusion.
As soon as the patient can bear it, equable pressure by
strapping and bandage or by splints, with perfect rest,
should be adopted. Not only can the patient bear well-
applied pressure from the first, however great the swelling
and acute the pain, but it may be laid down as a general
proposition, to which I have never seen an exception, that,
in severe sprains, effusion is most surely checked, and, once
it has occurred, its absorption is most rapidly promoted,
while pain is most effectually relieved, by pressure and im-
mobilisation. It is as true now as when Velpeau taught it,
that 11 compression is the sovereign resolvent in contusions
with infiltration and swelling."
By way of illustration, I may briefly relate the progress of

a case in which I was consulted by my friend and colleague
Mr. John Clay. His patient, an elderly gentleman, had
recently sprained his right ankle in going over a ploughed
field. As he had a policy in one of the accidental insurance
companies, its medical officer saw the case, and he advised
an incision to give vent to matter, which he thought had
formed in the centre of the swelling. In this advice he was
sustained by a hospital surgeon, who was additionally
called in on behalf of the company. Mr. Clay, dissenting,
invited my attendance. I found the right ankle hot and
exquisitely painful. It was so much swollen that its cir-
cumference over the heel exceeded that of the corresponding
sound joint by nearly an inch and a half. The skin on the
outer side of the ankle was especially hot, red, tense, and
shining; palpation in this situation communicated a feeling
of elasticity closely simulating, but not amounting to,,
fluctuation. With Mr. Clay’s concurrence and assistance I
enveloped the limb from the toes to the knee in fine cotton-
wool, applied well-moulded pasteboard splints on each side,
bandaged with methodically uniform compression, and
starched the outside. A second consultation was held in
the course of three days, when I found the patient very
much easier. He had had a good night’s rest and had been
able to turn over in bed, and could bear the limb lifted
and put down again without pain. On opening the ap-
paratus in front I found the swelling had considerably
decreased; the previously red skin was yellowish and
shrivelled like the skin of a late russet apple, not looking,
as at my first visit, like the red shining skin of a prime
Blenheim. That shrivelled look is always a good sign.
I pared the edges of the case, and readjusted with firm

* On the Treatment of Fractures of the Limbs, by Sampson Gamgee
(London, Churchill, 1871), p. 163-3.
t A Treatise on Surgery, by T. Holmes. London, 1875, n 3X7.
 " Le r&eacute;solutif par excellence dans les contusions aveo infiltration et

gonflement, c’est la compression."-Velpeau, Le&ccedil;ons Orales de Clinique
Chirurgicale, Bruxelles, 1841, p. 428.


